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               I am very sad to inform you all that Gwen Bittle, my     

coworker’s wife, went home to be with the Lord on Sunday,      

August 14. She was a very sweet lady who always supported Bill 

completely in his work here with Hope Tract Ministry. She will be 

greatly missed, but Heaven is her home now, and we will all look 

forward to seeing her again one day. Please pray for Bill and their 

family as they deal with this sudden loss.  

               Carol and Marcella need your prayers! Marcella was 

diagnosed with pancreatic cancer several weeks ago. Last 

week she was told that there is no indication that it has spread 

from the pancreas. She will begin chemotherapy treatments 

very soon and surgery could follow. They have folded our 

tracts for many years, beginning while we were with Blessed 

Hope and continuing here at Bethel. Not long before Marcella 

was diagnosed, Bro. Carol began training Robert and Shirley 

Ferguson, a couple new to our church, to take their place.   

               Meet Robert and Shirley...they have been folding 

our tracts for several weeks now and doing a great job. Bro. 

Carol trained Robert to operate the folding machine and  

Shirley takes the tracts as they come off and packs them up 

to be put on the shelf where they await distribution. They are 

members of our church here at Bethel, and we are so blessed 

to have them. God has always been faithful to provide a  

married couple from our church to do our folding.   
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A ministry of Bethel Baptist Church of Filbert, Clover, SC 

Dear Hope Tract Ministry, 

 

I want to thank you for the tract that 

I have enclosed. Although I was 

already saved, I not only enjoyed 

the tract but benefited from it.        

I  am a disabled veteran who likes 

to do a lot of reading in the Bible. 

Again, thank you.  

Sincerely yours, 
 
 

CH of Tuscaloosa, AL 

Are You 100% Sure?               It Is Finished             The Greatest Love Of All       Are You 100% Sure?       The Romans’ Roadmap 
        Hungarian                           Bulgarian                            Tumbuka                    Rukiga Runyankole                  Vietnamese 

            Since our last letter, five of our foreign titles have been updated with new artwork on the front 

and the new logo and address on the back. Tumbuka is one of the native languages in Malawi, Central 

Africa, and Rukiga Runyankole is one of the languages in Kenya, East Africa. 

            This picture was sent to us from what appears to be a      

parade or rally. Several copies of our tract entitled “The Coming 

Plagues” can be seen thrown down on the street while someone 

sets a copy on fire. There are so many in this time in which         

we live who hate God and the Gospel of Jesus Christ. This is a        

reminder that we must continue to print these “little preachers”  

because some will turn to God one day while others will perish.   
 

 

“Being filled with all unrighteousness, fornication, 

wickedness, covetousness, maliciousness; full of 

envy, murder, debate, deceit, mailignity; whisperers, 

backbiters, haters of God…”  Romans 1:29-30a 


